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**Change in:**

Add language to existing "first semester enrollment policy" in order to integrate special circumstances related to The College Experience. See details on p. 2.
First Semester Enrollment Policy

EXISTING - Matriculating students whose placement results indicate the need for pre-college skills development are required to take those courses as a priority in their first semesters before focusing on 100-level course work, with the exception of ACS 102, the College Experience, which every student must take in their first semester. Depending on the number of pre-college courses required, students must add courses to their first-semester registration in the following order: 1. ACS 102, The College Experience; 2. pre-college English classes; 3. pre-college math classes; 4. other courses. An exception can be made for only one course per semester towards a student’s degree. In the student’s second semester the continuation of this skills development should remain a priority, and the addition of pre-college science is advised.

ADDITIONS - ESOL students placed below level D in their first semester may wait until they are in level D or the subsequent semester to take The College Experience. The College Experience is waived for degree-seeking students who have completed 12 or more college-level credits upon admission or for students who have been accepted to selective admission certificates and degrees. Students may need to substitute another 3-credit elective to meet total program credit requirements.

thus to read
First Semester Enrollment Policy
Matriculating students whose placement results indicate the need for pre-college skills development are required to take those courses as a priority in their first semesters before focusing on 100-level course work, with the exception of ACS 102, the College Experience, which every student must take in their first semester. Depending on the number of pre-college courses required, students must add courses to their first-semester registration in the following order: 1. ACS 102, The College Experience; 2. pre-college English classes; 3. pre-college math classes; 4. other courses. An exception can be made for only one course per semester towards a student’s degree. In the student’s second semester the continuation of this skills development should remain a priority, and the addition of pre-college science is advised. ESOL students placed below level D in their first semester may wait until they are in level D or the subsequent semester to take The College Experience. The College Experience is waived for degree-seeking students who have completed 12 or more college-level credits upon admission or for students who have been accepted to selective admission certificates and degrees. Students may need to substitute another 3-credit elective to meet total program credit requirements.
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